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Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

XGHANGE HOTEL,

Stands at the head of all blood medicines, This position it has secured
by its intrinsic merit, sustained by
the opinion of leading physicians,
and by the certificates of thousands
who have successfully tested its
remedial worth. No other medicine
so effectually

Southeast cor. Plaza
-

SANTA FE,
CcQtrxlif

Located,

rERMS

-

S. M.

UH

Enllrefj

CURES

$3 per Day

Scrofula, boils, pimples, rheumatism, catarrh, and all other blood diseases.
" There can be no question as to the superiority of Ayer's Sarsaparilla over all other
If this was not the case, the
demand for it, instead of increasing yearly,
would have ceased long ago, like so many
other blood medicines I could name."
F. L. Nlckerson, Druggist, 75 Chelsea St.,
Charlestown, Mass.
"Two years ago I was troubled with
It was all over my body, and nothing the doctors did for me was of any
avail. At last I took four bottles of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured.
I can sincerely recommend it as a splendid
J. S. Burt, Upper Keswick,
New Brunswick.
"My sister was afflicted with a severs
case of -

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Job Printing.

For Block Brckera, Mlues, Batiks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men. ata,
Particular attention given to Deacrlptlvo Fam
phleta of Mining Properties. Wtmaka a specialty ofc

SHORT NOTICE,

SCROFULA

LOW PRICES,

Our doctor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla
as being the best blood
r
within
his experience. We gave her this medicine,
and a complete cure was the result."
Wm. 0. Jenkins, Dewcese, Neb.
" When a boy I was troubled with a blood
disease which manifested itself in sores on
the legs. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recommended, I took a number of bottles, and was
cured. I have never since that time had
a recurrence of the complaint." J. C.
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.
" I was cured of Scrofula by the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla."
John C. Berry, Deer-fiel-

FINE WORK,

BRIEF WIRINGS:- Th. Hequrl to "'Ostler Ji'B."
Nkw York, July 21. A San Francisco

s leoial pays : Letters just received from
Hon(f Kong say that Kyrle B. Bellew and
Mrs. James Brown Totter were married
in that city just before fie strainer Baltic
sailed for this port. The story is that a

cable dispatch to Mrs. Putter said that
her husband had secured a divorce,
whereupon she at once married the
actor.
Mr. lilalu. Talks.
The World prints
a long interview with Mr. Blaine, in
of
state talked at
which the secretary
length ol his illness and the sensational
reports in relation thereto that have been
circulated throughout the country during
the past two weeks. Mr. Blaine authorizes the statement that he will resume
his duties in the atate department in the
fore part of September next.
Nkw Yokk, July 21.

Quit. Business.

Fort Wobth, Texas, July 21. The
Merchants' National bank, by a vote of
the directors, ok sed its doors yesterday
and was placed in the hands of Bank
Examiner H.M.Spalding.
Assets,
The trouble
; liabilities, $500,000.
rumors
when
months
six
ago,
began
caused a heavy withdrawal ol deposits
Within fifteen days $200,000 deposits were
withdrawn, of which Jso.000 were taken
out by foreign loan companies on account
of a hen land law. Spalding says ttie
bank is solvent.

McKinley'a Commant.
W. Va., July 21. In an
interview Major McKiuley, Republican
candidate for governor of Ohio, said he
was more than satisfied with ttie result
of the Cleveland convention, as, on ac
BUI Heada of every description, and small Job
count of the factional feeling engendered,
Campbell was the weakest candidate that
Printing executed with care and dispatch
could have been selected.
estimates given. Work Raled to order. We ait
Mr. McKinley said that he had received
th
information from Mr. Blaine that led bim
Mo.
to believe that the premier ,was a very
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
sick man, and he did not expect his aid
ie will open ms camin the canvass,
paign about the middle of August in south
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price 1 ; six bottles, i.
ern Ohio, and proposes to average a speech
until the campaign closes. He does
a
will
you notdaythink that the third party will cut
much of a figure in the fight, and thinks
the votes will be drawn as largely from
the Democrats as from the Republicans.
-.,,.
Harml.aa Hoppara.
Akron. Colo., July 20. Mr. Lawrence
Bruner. an expert sent ont by the depart
ment of agriculture, has just returned
from the reported grasshopper district
southwest of Akron. He reported that
the 'hoppers there are not the migratory
kind and that no great damage wm oe
done to the crops by them. Vegetation,
be save, has made sucn rapid growth
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
that the 'hoppers are being forced from
their batching ground and ate seeking
tor. and Factory, Bank
Bala. J.pr.a.ntfttlo.e ma.,
the roads and other bare spots. This is
Next door Second National
f wdi.
whv they seem bo numerous at present,
but as soon as they are old enough to
DiaiBl SutDii an! Watch Repairing Promptly ani Efficiently Bone travel
they will spread over the country
and will not appear more plentiful than
at other times.
Mr. Bruner goes to the Dakotas from
here to investigate the grasshopper scare
in those states. He also has reports from
New Mexico, Texas and western Kansas,
which places he is to visit be.ore return
ing.
MEXICO,
OF
American Sugar Production.
Washington. July 21. The commis
sion of internal revenue has prepared a
statement of the probable production of
sugar during the current fiscal year, of
which the following is a summary :
Number of producers of sugar from cane
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKEVice President,
730, from beet 7, sorghum 3, from maple
sap 3,932; total, 4,672. Estimate of
amount of sugar which will be produced :
Cane sugar 500,000,000 pounds, beet sugar
29,210,000 pounds, sorghum sugar 2,500,-00- 0
pounds, maple sugar 8,000,000 pounds
Estimate ot amount oi nounty to oe paid :
On
cane
sugar $10,350,000, on beet sugar
NO. I MATERIAL.
$584,200, on sorghum sugar $50,000, on
by
maple sugar $15,000; total, $11,134,300.
The production of sugar from beets so far
as the issue of license is concerned is confined to California, Nebraska, Utah and
!
: 1890
:
Virginia. The estimated production of
c
:
sugar from sorghum cane is divided between Kansas, with a production from
5,034 acres of 2,500,000 pounds, and
Missouri with 26 acres, producing 10,000
pounds.
Th. Indian Office.
Washington, July 21. Both Father
Chapelle, chief of the Catholic bureau of
Indian missions, and Cardinal Gibbons,
have been in correspondence with Indian Commissioner Morgan concerning
aorOMBB warn fosatit o
the announcement that the Indian office
declines to enter into a further contract
with the bureau for the education of In
dian children. The commissioner say s that
the position taken that the bureau is not
to be held responsible for the action of
its employes or attaches unless those
actions are officially endorsed by it,
is not considered tenable by the office,
and the position of the bureau in
declaring that "private grievances of
officials should not in any case be allowed
to stand in the way of the due administration of public business entrusted to
their charge," will hardly stand the test
of revision. The assaults upon bis per- PROMPT EXECUTION.
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been pleasant, but ''when they went fcr
him under the sanction oi a great Dureau
styling itself Christian, some of them
were embodied in an official communica
tion and sent in the name of the bureau
to the senate the article lies before me
as I write others hurled at me in an official letter, and all accompanied by severe
denunciation of the entire administration
ef Indian affairs, they certainly can not
ha regarded as merely trifling personal'
ities, personal grievances, as the bureau
is pleased to call them. Many of them
were law Deiore tne president Dy a com'

mittee of bishops, and made the basis o'
a dnmnnd for a removal of the commis
sioner of Indian affairs."
Foster's Wcathar Fhopheniea.
The weather wizzard says the next
storm to strike the Eocky Mountain region will come along from the 25th to the
27th. He says: The important feature
of this storm wave will he that it will
complete the last heavy rain period of the
I do not mean to fa
1891 crop Beason.
there will be no more rain, tmt that lor
about fifty two days following August 1
the rains will not be general. The center
of this storm wave will probably enter
the continent about the north line of California and pass through Montana, South
Dakota and easiwaru humik mo lavimue
of northern Iowa and Ohio, and the
heaviest rains, hails, gall's and tornadoes
.in n..n oniitlt nf Hint hue. The storm
will be at its greatest force on the 24th
and zotn, when us temer win uomum bti n.nnniuini. and will gradually decrease in force as it moves eastward. The
destructive force of these storms is usually manifest from 500 to 1,000 miles southeast of the storm center.
affect. Colorado.
This storm will
The general rainfall will not be great, but
extent
considerable
it will interfere to a
with the second cutting of the alfalfa crop.
August will bring better weather for that
crop. The latter part of July will not be
favorable for harvesting alfalfa. A number of cloud bursts may be expected from
this storm in Colorado, while tornadoes
will occur further east.
The storm forces will be more evenly
distributed during August, and where
local drouths shall have continued to the
close of July there will be great danger of
injurious drouths in August. But these
local drouths are not expected to cover
large areas, and will probably be confined
to lands near the sea level.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
The Monero coal banks in Rio Arriba
county are in full blast.
The Las Vegas Bible society has broken
up in a big religious row.
in the east and
Mutton is away-ugoing still higher if repoits can be relied
on.
The dry goods store of Freudenthal &
Co., at Las Crunes. was robbed of $150
worth of goods one night last week.
Capt. J. F.Reed and H. B. Hamilton,
of Socorro, have made a strike north ot
the Magdalenas, in the
Mrs. Henry Gomez, of Amargo, was
bitten on the foot by a rattle snake but
the free use of whisky brought her
around all right.
J. A. Stick els has struck a three and a
half foot vein of coal at the depth of only
forty feet. His shaft is only about two
miles from Folsom and will be a big thing
for both.
William Locke and J. Or. Kello have
been appointed the commissioners for San
Juan county to prepare an exhibit of the
products of that county for the territorial
fair at Albuquerque in September.
Sherman post, G. A. K., of Las Vegas,
has taken in hand the matter of erecting
a statue of President Lincoln, in Lincoln
park, there. A committee has been appointed for the purpose ef soliciting
funds.
It is reported by Santa Fe railroad men
that a large number of cattle have been
drowned in the Rio Grande during the
Paso and Rincon,
late floods, between
and their putrid carcasses are now polluting the waters from which El Paso derives its supyly.
When the Mexican first shot at the
Frenchman yesterday morning, Ed. Price,
a commercial tourist, stuck his head out
of an Arlington window to see what the
trouble was. When tne Mexican shot
the second time Price dodged bock so
quick he broke the plastering on the wall.
Liberal.
The valley of the Gallinaa between the
hot Borings and Las Vegas is a most
beautiful sight these days with its fieldB
of alfalfa and grain of different kinds. If
New Mexico could only be blessed every
year with as much rainfall as the present
one has, what a country it would be
Optic.
Rio Arriba notes:' Caldwells mill
turned out 350,000 feet of lumber last
Col. Broad ha a large
month.
number of men and teams at work makThe
ing and hauling hay.
largest church boll in New Mexico will
View
on
the
25th
iost.,
be raised at Park
St. James' day.
Mr. J. K. Lyon, of El Paso, is at Doming to take charge of the U. S. deputy
collector's office until the collectorship
imbroglio at El Paso is settled. Mr.
Hudson, the incumbent there, resigned
some weeks ago, and Mr. Lyon is sent Hp
to relieve him. Mr. Lyon was formerly
collector at Nogales.
The wheat in the lower Rio Grande
will be harvested by the middle of next
week. All of this grain will be sold at
Belen and Albuquerque, save the little
taken to the local mills. This is not as
it should be. Socorro should have a flour
mill of fiftv barrels capacity per day, and
she would have it were her citizens awake
to their interests. Chieftain.
The mining outlook for this district becomes brighter every day. Aside from
the celebrated Organ mines, prospects are
being developed w ithin a radius of several miles from town which bear every
indication of becoming valuable property
in the near future. This part of the country is no good for the impoverished speculator who wishes to mine with bis mouth,
but for the practical man who comes here
to work either with his muscle or his
money, the bona fide inducements held
out are very, very glittering. Las Cruces
Republican.
The Rio Grande Irrigation & Colonization company, Gardner & Co., contrac
tors, are pushing the work on the cut at
the junction of the Silver City draw and
p
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Flavorin

of choicest property in the City of

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Lemon

A
-- I

IIi

1,000,000 worth

A

itracts
Vanilla

S3-A.Xj-

Of perfeot purity.
Of great strength.

- EoonomylnthelrU3e
RoseetC.rj Flavor as delloately
and dellclousiv as the fresh fruit.

Santa Fe,

Almond

Apply to

the Mimbres, where the company has
developed a strong underflow of water at
a depth of twenty feet. This will insure
a good supply for the canal at all seasons
of the year. The contractors expect to
nave tne canal out on the mesa in about
two weeks, when, by the use of the
graders, the canal can be completed to
Deming by or before the 1st of October.
Headlight.
Chama Northwest : Last Sunday two
Jicarilla Apaches got into a quarrel at
Amargo overa squaw. During the trouble
a brother ot one came up when the latter
ordered him to shoot the other. He did
so farinu three shots through the others
heart. He guarded the body for some
hours allowing no one to come near.
Finally he escaped to the reservation,
though the Indians were after him be
had not yet been caught. The other
brother pulled tor the Ute reservation.
Says the Springer Stockman : The storm
lasted fifty minutes and in that time 3.85
inches of water fell. We have not yet
learned the area of country over which
this storm extended, but from appearances its northern limit was about the
Vermejo, west to the mountains, east to
Red river and south to a considerable
distance. The irrigation ditches in this
vicinity overflowed in several places, but
no serious breaks were reported. On
Tuesday we had another heavy rain lasting about twenty minutes, and still another Tuesday night. This heavy storm
proved a blessing in one respect ; it swept
the grasshoppers from the face of the
earth. It gave the grounds a good soaking and brought out the grass in luxuriant
growth.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
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(TftfefcriL)

Teeth without plates, Dr. Keeler, office,

Dr. Sloan's.

s
Job printing, binding and ruling,
and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.

I

XLj OT

The New Mexican has facilities for doing
job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work ont of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, rhiiit.lelphia or any other point
iCcep the money ul home.
first-cla-

G.

eent oy
Mention this paper.

th.

uj
Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Offlc, f0r rj. 8. A.
358 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
C. M. Creamer, S. W. Corner Plasa.

jzKj

Prop.

i

OF NEW YORK.

John

1 MM & Co.,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Tb. r.aalta of th. polioi.a
oth.r

now maturing show that th. KQUITABLK
Life Inauranoe Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of th. results on these pollolea Mud your
nam., address and data of birth to J. W. BCHOFIBLD A CO.. Bant
H. U,, and It will receive prompt attention!
la far In advance of any

T;

crisro- - nvcoiRTOiisr,
MMISSION

1

Power, Headache,
Lost

written guarantee wto euro or refund
.
..v
wan

ZEES

W. DUDROW

to cure sll Nerroua
eases, such as Weak
Memory, Loss of Brain

money,

Jtz5

HI i lane ntf

"8ANATIVO" the
Wonderful
sptnlub
Re medy, li sold with a
WrlttenGuarantee
Dis-

a

ZISOC

Ail kind i of Rough and rinl.hed Lumber; Tezaa rioorlng-- at th. lowest
Market li ice; Window, and Doom. Also earry on ; general Transfer Business kimI ileal in Hay and Grain.

MANHOOD RESTORED.

Wakefulness,
Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains and
Before & After Use, loss or power or id.In
Generstlve Organs,
Photographed from life.
either sex, caused by
overexertion, youthful IndescreUons, or the excessive
use of tobsceo, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity Pot up
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket Price
eVith averv K order we give
n- - .
nP an

tefips ob bant a fall aasoitnen' of Ladles' sad
L'Bildxsn'i Flue BUoos: also tiie MeJ'.am and th.
Cue.; t?"li'J. I would call espocinl attention M
BIT Calf ..J UM Kip WAI.KKR Bocts. a bo
lot men who do heavy work and need a soft ha'
iarvloeabla tipper leather, with heavy, inbste.
tlai, triple sole and stin UrO screw (aslant
Orders by mill promptly ans'iei to.
P. Q. Bex 143,
Santa Fa, N.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

first-clas-

Stencils, burning brandi, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stumps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for gale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

G. SCHUsTSANN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding

and satisfaction guaranteed. Teeth without plates a specialty. By this method of
inserting artificial teeth the annoyance
and trouble of wearing plates is avoided.
Gold and porcelain crowns inserted. Teeth
extracted without pain. Office hours, 9 to
12, 2 to 5. Residence opposite Santa Fe
New Mexican.
for the Purchase of Mew Mexico Bonds.
Executive Office. )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891.)
Whoreas, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary Binking fund, a surplus
in excess of $5,000 ;
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford Prince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treasury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T.J3. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

Dr. Keeler, surgeon dentist, late of Chicago, has arrived in Santa Fe, and has
arranged to locate permanently. Temporary office at Dr. J. H. Sloan's office opposite the Sanitarium. Dentistry in all
its branches. All operations first-clas-

Proposal

BANK

HIT

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
J. MILLER, I'ueblo, Colo.

'.

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS, ft CO., Lot

Ptaza; Warerooru

"Went

Angela.

San Francisco St.,
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Ciolce Irrigated Land. (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for tale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folderg giving fall particular,

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,

General Agent.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.
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Insertions m "KounJ About Town" coiumuio
oents a line, each iusertiou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue flrst Insertion
and 6ceuts per Hue each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 1 per Inch per day for nrst
IX insertions, 7o cents per inch per day for next
six Insertions, 50 cents per day lor subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications lntendod for publication
naast be accompanied by the writer's name and
address uot lor mibliuatiou but as an evidence
good faith, and should be addressed to the
eauor. Letters pertaining to business snuuiu
ke addressed til
Ntw Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Is the oldest newsaner in New Mexico. It Is seut to every Post
Office in the Territory aud has a large and grow

ng circulation among the intelligent and pro
gressive peoi,ie ot me soutnwest.

TUESDAY, JULY 21.
ANNIVKUSAKIKS.

st
Matthew Prior, 1664.
Mrs. Grover Cleveiaud, 1804.
Augustin Daly, 1837.
Robert Burns, 1790.
Peter Thelluson, 1798.
Daniel Sennertus, 1073.

Julv

Born:
Died:

21

First battle of Bull Run, 1801.
RuBsell beheaded, 1083.
Darius III murdered, 330 B. C.
Admiral von Trnmpe killed, 1053.
Mills bill passed by the house, 1888.

Don't forget to order the New Mexican,
either the dailv or weekly edition, sent to
territorial newsyou ; it is a
paper and gives you the latest and most
reliable political, territorial, ranch, stock
and mining news of interest to New Mexfirst-clas- s

ico.
is already a beautiful city, but
her queenly robes are not near so gorgeous as they will be when present plans
for internal improvements are carried
out. Denver has just disposed of $400,- boiiJo to eastern par
000
P1" 'onf
ties at par and the cash derived from
these is to go into public improvements
that will more than ever entitle this wonderfully enterprising mart to be termed
the queen of the Rockies.

Denver

NOTHING TO BE PROUD

OF AFTER

ALL.

been raised by the Santa Fe Southern
railroad management for the purpose of
extending that road from Santa Fe to
San l'edro; that .$0,000 had been spent in
a preliminary survey and that the action
of the board of county commiBsionors in
lighting the refunding of the bonds and
the hostile attitude of the New Mexican
had knoefced everything into a cocked hat
and great, lasting and irretrievable injury
would thereby come to Santa Fe counly
and its material interests and a lot more
such rot.
Of course the tale is a fake from begin
ning to end. There is absolutely not a
word of truth in the assertion that the
concern had raised a half a million of
dollars or that it wants to build; it has
played the same kind of a game exactly
on the Santa Fe railroad and on the Denver & Rio Grande railroad and now tries
to play it on Santa Fe county ; if anybody
is fool enough to believe this fake yarn,
why ol course that can not be helped.
As far as this county being injured is
concerned, the Santa Fe Southern has
done as much injury to it as it can do, aud
more it can not do.
"No sugar" can be used w ith the present county board ; that board now consists of honest men and every proceeding
will be had in broad daylight and after
due consideration, and nothing will be
done, except it is honest, fair and just
and for the best interests of the people.
Fake yarns may be told, but will not
be believed ; the authors of them have no
standing here and are too well known.
More anon ; whenever necessary.
THE LAND POLICY OF

THE ADMINISTRATION.

Col. A. E. Lounsbury, chief special
agent of tha general land office, in a re

cent interview in the Denver Sun stated
that the charge made by that venomous
lunatic, Sparks, and that old copperhead,
over 90 per cent of
Julian, that
the land entries in New Mexico were
fraudulent, was absolutely false ; the work
in the New Mexico land districts namely,
those of Santa Fe, Folsom and Las Cru- ces, lias nearly been cleared off and the
charges made against entries have been
all investigated and Col. Lounsbnry states
that the percentage of fraudulent caseB in
New Mexico "was very slight."
Col. Lounsbury defines the policy of the
present administration In the matter of
land entries as follows:
"It is to protect first the claim of every
man innocent of intended fraud, who took
his claim in good faith. Next, to protect
every purchaser or incumbrancer who
paid money or loaned on the faith of the
final certificate issued by its officers, but
to follow to the extremity every case of
actual and intended fraud when injury
will not result to innocent parties."
This is quite a contrast to the policy
pursued under the Cleveland administration. Then land entries by the thousand
were suspended either because the settlers
were Republicans or to enable the horde
of scouudrely special agents to levy blackmail. In one instance in this territory
land owners were bled three times by
three special and trusted agents of the
L,onoyi land ufflce ; m anoiBor case a
pool of $7,000 was made up by cattlemen
in Mora and Colfax counties and paid to
trusted agents (ex colonels of the confederate army) of the interior department in
order to save "persecutions" in the
United States courts. These and many
like instances in New Mexico are susceptible of full proof.
However, it is time to rejoice that a
new era has set in, that citizens have
rights which the government respects,
and that the present Republican administration pursues a fair, just and equitable
course toward western people and western interests.

According to the statistics upon the
subject prepared by the censns olfice,
New Mexico has the beBt record as to
paupers maintained by the community in
alms houses. However, New Mexico
need not be any too proud thereof. The
census reports show that New Mexico
supported during the census year but one
pauper in the almshouses of the territory.
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
But then the census reports do not menSanta Fe'a Fins Climate.
tion that New Mexico has no alms houses
The supreme court meets the last Mon
and that there is absolutely no provision
in July in Santa Fe. This change
made for taking care of its unfortunates day
was made by the last legislature and was
in the Bhape of paupers and insane peoa most excellent change. It gives the
ple.
term the finest month in the year for
PROMOTING PROSPERITY.
Santa Fe weather and will call the bar to
The enterprising editor of the Folsom that delightful summer resort, where tbey
Metropolitan has inaugurated a little Agr- can combine business with pleasure.
icultural fair of bis own. He proposes to Socorro Chieftain.
show the Folsomites and the visitors to
What Froteotlon U Doing?
that point just what the great countv of
In good old Democratic times, under
Colfax can do in the line of soil products,
the tariff for revenue only, in 1859, the
and to this end he offers a very attractive
wages of a weaver would buy
daily
set of premiums, such as a complete set
8.2 yard
of Dickens' works, encyclopedias, etc.,
for the best displays of wild and tame of standard
sheeting. In 1887, under effi
grasses, of grain on stalk, vegetables, cient protection, the weaver's wages would
fruits, wool, minerals, etc. These articles buv
16.8 yards
are to be placed on exhibit at the Metropolitan office, and the rewards will be made of exactly similar goods. The workmu- on the first Mondays in August, Septem- man is benefitted by protection, isn't be?
New York Press.
ber, October and November. Here is a
commendable piece of enterprise on ttie
The Land Court.
part of the Folsom journal that will no
The land court is now duly organized,
doubt stimulate the farmers in that locality to a right animated contest. Such and will soon proceed to business. Alexhibits go farther toward promoting the ready nearly 200 claims involving titles
advancement of a new country than all to grants in New Mexico have been filed.
the fake horse races and baloon ascen- As all business must be completed within five years, there is now a certainty
sions ever got together.
that within a reasonable time the cloud
THE SANTA FE SOUTHERN FAKE.
which has hung over the title to so much
A story is being circulated by the gang valuable land in the southwest will soon
that wants alleged bonds and coupons be removed, and New Mexico especially
of this county to the amount
of will reap the benefit of increased populafunded at par in gold, tion, which will surely come whon the
$178,000,
payable in New York, to the effect bugaboo of defective titles is removed.
that a half a million dollars had San Marcial Reporter.
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Minutes of the Mayo board.

0AEDS,

ews Depot!:

J. B. Mayo,
Chairmaa County Commissioner.
F. F. Pino. Clerk
Session of the board of county commissioners, June 10, 1891 morniua ses
sion.
The board met pursuant to adjournment. Messrs. Mayo and Garcia pres
ent.
The proceedings of vesterdav were read
and approved.
Upon motion of Mr. Garcia, the board
adjourned until Monday, Jjne 15, 1891,
at 10 o'clock a. m.
ITo he continued

frnh 0u4t4

For the irrigation of the prairieg and valleys between Eaton and Springer One
hundred miles of law
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lande
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aiinuxi payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinit to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land' Grant
W

RATON,

LIVE IRST
FEED
:

24.
In Just 24 hours J. V. 8. relieves constipation
and sick headaches, After it gets the system
under control an occasional dose prevents return.
We refer by permission to W. II. Marshall, Ilruns-wicGeo. A. Werner, 531 California
House, 8.
St., 8. F.j Mrs. C. Melvin, 136 Keamy St., S. F.,
and many others who hare found relief from
constipation and sick headaches. O.W. Vincent,
of 6 Terrenes Court, 8. V. writosj "I am 60 years
of age and have been troubled with constipation
for 25 years. I was recently induced to try Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla. I recognized in it at
once an herb that the Mexicans used lo give us
in the early 60's for bowel troubles. (I cams to
California in 1839,) and I knew It would help mt
and it has. For the first time in years I can sleep
well and my system li regular and in splendid
condition, TheoldMeiic&nherbsinthlsremedy
are a certain cure In constipation and bowel
troubles." Ask for

K. A. riSKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M., practices in snDreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at-wmiuu given lu mining ana spauisn anu Mex-lealand grant litigation.
A

Co,

MEXICO,

ales made of Carriages, Hiding Horses,
Board and Care
Live Stock mid Vehicles.
f Horses nt renHunable rules.

Vegetable

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
ft

rBADCiaOO erRBST,

IAKTA tm, H.

A. T. GRIGG
Wholesale

&

V- -

CO,

Retail Otialars In

Furniture,

LEE WING,.
SPECIALIST,
ooia

CURE

All the dlietflflt Decullfcr t m
women. ftlltDE we&koeM. loA
manhood, nerrous diieaseil
sexuft! dUeaiei, iemlnl weakj
nesi. youtmui roily, urin&m
trouble!, kidney and lWr4
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lury
bronchitis, combs. co)l'
troubles, consumntion,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costivenesi, dyspep
sia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, lore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the keneratira
organs, no matter of how long standing. If yon have
failed tp get cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LEE WING a call and have a chat with him, which la
strictly confidential. Consultation and examination
free. Only a small sum for remedies. Thontandshave
been cured of different diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
in his otHce or In Denver papers. Address.

LEE WING,

Enclose at amp for repljr.asd describe ijmptoma (ally

Crockery
I"

Sarsaparilla

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

to

LeacorrhwaorWhlte

I Drescrlbe It and feel
mm hi nwimmflnfflnBlt
to all eufferen.
A. J. B l UNt.K. M. O,

urdimi. t
THtEvumOHiMMtCD,

DBCATtm. lli
Sold by Drnratattb
vi.00.
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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liHARTSHORift

Health is Wealth!

REASER BROS

rgeJigyfl

-

Dr. g. C. Weit'i Nam and Bralu Treatment, a
faarantesd apaniflo (or hysteria, dlizlneaa,

Ml

flu, nervosa neuralgia, headache, ner-Toprostration earned by the me of alcohol e
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression,
the brain resulting In Insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and death, prematara
eld age, barrenneo, loss of power lu either
sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
py over exertion of the bralu, son abuse or ovat
Indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
treatment; II a box or alx boxes for 16, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
was UVABANHI BIX BOXK8 '

Lumbe r and Building Materials.

uments, grave stones and iron
Office
fencing. Write lor prions -- 116 Warehouse andavenue
Gasper Ortia
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
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FRUIT BE LT

AND RUT

THE GENUINE

pileer;er Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOtPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

IK-

LABEL

AUTOGRAPH

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.
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Santa Fe,
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of NEW MEXICO
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
AJSO IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY coven 300,000 acre

of MAGNIFICENT

LAND

in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

Pre-empti-

inh

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

S1.25
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
or llomestea'l Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colorethe Desert Act, Timber Culture,
tiandv loam, from six to twnntv itAt
.
IN
RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
17N8CRPA88EI
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above ea lerel. it ha
A CLIMATE WOSDERPmi v rnFirtr.p ivn
lampnem; no malaria; uo consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER ro 1 here produces V euttin.a of alfalfa the sear, and two crops of train: wheat, oats and harlev holntf hafayl In
n the same laud O. ioe cut
" THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Fdd.
For farther particulars, address.
Autumn.
- PriHv
undr

MaaaJ

Fl

Over O.M. Creamer's Drug Store.
. 9 to IX, 9 to 1
OFFICB HOURS,

THE
PECOS
GREAT

The canal gystcm of the PECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at the Government price, of

Either

A CilMt.
Jr Cures Inw3 Uonorrhcra
The ODlV MM MmMl7 fflP

'fUiisrutMd oa

3

AND GLASSWARE.
Second band goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

i Is BCknoniedRed

ig

the leadinir remeilT for

aw

DENTIST. MY
Grave Stones.

EID1F1

VEGETABLE

CBINESB

ID43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

MANLEY,

J. W. Franklin, dealer in mon-

Nature's Medicines

With

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. R. Depaty Minora!

D. W.

:

Upocr Sau Francisco St.,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread. Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

e. s, fosky. w. a. hawkins.
CONWAY, POSKV A HAWKINS,
Attorneys rod Counselors at Taw. Hilvf,j nttv
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to a'li
business intrusted to our care. Praotice in all
tue courts ol the territory.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Coin sellor at I aw, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries &
Earle, H17 F St.,
N. VY., Washington,
U. C. Special attention
givei. to busluets before the local land court, the
general land office, court of prlraie land claims,
thecourtof claims aud the supreme court of the
United states. HablaCastellauo y dara ateuclon
especial a cucstloues de nercede y reclamos.
Kolerences: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate; Gen.
Wm. 8 Rosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Slerne, esq., New York; Hob. R. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hou. John Wasnon, California; Pablo
Bica, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Wahington, D. C.

AND

SALE STABLE!

t. r. conway.

JOHN P. VICTOR,

u'g-

ALONE. THE FAMOUS

HKNKX L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
to an Dusmess mirusteu to nis care.

Attorney at Law. Office In Countv Court fTniinn
W ill
practice lu the several Courts of the Ter
ritory ana the u. s. Land Office at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Bp nlsh and Mexican
Grauts, Mines, and other roalty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mlues secured.

rtn

Xt.

a.

7folI-j-

PATTERSON & CO

1H08, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts In the Territory,

Just

rt."1'

!

For full particulars apply to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Famishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexloau
land grants. Ofiices in Kirachuer Block, second
Boor, Sauta Fe. N. M

& CQ.'S GOLD TEfi

ft

To!

WILLIAM WHITE,

Joy' wq

T090

MASIE,

session J tine 9.
RALPH K. TWITCHKIX,
The property return of Bartolo Rael Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Sauta Fe,
New Mexico.
was changed from $2,774 to $3,000.
The property return of the Cerrillos
MAX FROST,
Mg. company, limited, was changed
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Meiloo.
from $16,040 to $31,040.
The reduction asked by Mrs. R. Green,
0EO. W. KHAKBBL,
Offlue in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
on account of debts, was not granted.
and
Onlectlons
Searching Titles a specialty.
of
return
D.
D.
Hurknuss. wna
Property
changtd from $2,532 to $2,785.
EDWABD L. BAKTLEIl,
Upon moton of Mr. Garcia, the board Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Office over
4eoouu National Hank.
adjourned until 9 o'clock a. m.,
10, 1891.
Approved June 10, 1891.

H.n?T.TliTI?U
SCOK, STATIONERY AND
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Notice is hereby jsiven
ing named settler 1ms filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, on August 20, 1891, viz: Bias Lucero,
for the e , uel, sec. 31 and w Y,, nw M,
sec. 32, tp 9 n, r 7 e. He names the fol
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of, said
land, viz: Dionisio Romero, Juato
Juan Lovati, John Humphrey, of
Chilili, N. M.
Any person who desires to prntest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence irA
I
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MortwsoN, Iteuister

T

o

ty Commissioners of Sauta Fe
County, Mew Mexico.

M

June 25, 1891.)
that the follow-

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyet,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairia Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It ia put up in 25 and GO cent boxes.

Fe, N. M., I
July 8, 1891. j

PB0FESS10NAL

at Santa Fe, N.

Land Office

i

n

Official Proceedings of the Board of Coun-

Publication.

Homestead 2854.

Chamberlain's Kyo and Skin
Ointment.

Uo desires to protest
Any person
Dissatisfied Wilt tli Course of the New against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
Mexloan.
The Santa Fe New Mexican and its under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
followers are after the scalp of Col.
should not be allowed, will be given an
Mescalero
Indian agent. opportunity at the above mentioned time
Rhodes, the
Col. Rhodes is a staunch Republican, a and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
capable and worthy citizen, aud is not a of
that submitted by claimant.
member of the Santa
RepubliA. L. Mohuison, Register.
can R. B. R. element, hence the attempt
to unseat him. Undoubtedly the New
Cholera infantum has lost its terrors
Mexican will exert itself to its full capac- since tho introduction of Chamberlain's
ity to secure Mr. Rhodes' removal that Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
its friend Johnnie may be appointed to When that remedy is used and the treatfill that much desired position. Chloride ment as directed with each bottle is folBlack Range.
lowed, a cure is certain. Mr. A. W. Walter, a prominent merchant at Walters-burThe Wella-Farg- o
Express Charges.
111., says:
"It cured my .baby boy
The New Mexican calls the attention of cholera infantum after several other
of our prosecuting officers to the fact that
remedies had failed. The child was so
& Co., continue to violate
low that be seemed almost beyend the
the law, and nothing is done to stop it. aid of
human bands or reach of any mediIt says :
and 50 cent bottles
cine." Twenty-fiv- e
Wells-FargThe
Express company in for sale by C. M. Creamer.
New Mexico, and in fact all other express companies in the territory are still
The New Mexican has facilities for dokeeping up a system of exorbitantexpress
s
ing
job work of all kinds and as
Their
course
is
the
charges.
law,
against
be had in any city in the
as
can
cheap
and the territorial prosecuting officers
must look into this business, carry out country. Thure is no excuse for sending
work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
the provisions of the law and ' compel such
PMladdiiliia or any other point.
City,
g
these gigantic and
corKeep tlie money at inmei.
to
law.
the
Marcial
San
porations
obey
Reporter.
Wells-Farg-

Lands

and

Valley

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of fiis
intention to make final proof of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 27, 1891, viz: Maximo Jara-aiillfor the e )i, se , sec 1, tp 27 n, r
1 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove li is continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Joselnes
Esquibel, David Tafolla, Francisco Gar
cia, Antonio Jaramillo, of Tierra Amar- illa, N. M.

The Celebrated ENGLISH
Pllli ar a Poiltlve Cure tor Sick;
Uoaduahe, BUlou.no.. aodS
Small, plea...
Goa.tlpatlon.
ant and a fuvorlta with the!
ladlaa. Sold in England for ls.5
lU., In America for 8 5c. G.tj
them from your Druggist, or"
bend to W. U. UOOIEB A CO.,
46 Wnt Broidwr, I York,
jj

Hin-ma-

Mountain

3309.

will thoroughly eradicate the poison from J
the system. Got it from your druggist,;
or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;

ACKER'S

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Notice for Publication.

Blood
Doctor is Acker's known
Engllab
medicine that!
fellixlr the only

i PURE

T1MMWIIMMI
Farm Lands!

:

Because Your Blood Is Impure I
Have yon ever usea mercury r ir so,
did you give yourself the needed attention
at the time? Don't you know that as!
long as the mercury Is in the system, you
will feel the effects of it? We need not;
tell you that you require a blood medicine, !
to ensure freedom from the after effects.

I'doctor

N. M., )
July 7, 1891.

Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
re. iN. M., on August 2H, 1891. viz:
sec 3,tp
Henry D. Winsor, for the ne
18 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz John t inn,
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. H. Bui
lock, of Glerieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest Choice
apiinst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunitv at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal to that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

DOCTOR

46 West

at Santa Fe,

C

If you suffer from;
Eruptions.
any of these symptoms, take
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NOTICE

OF THE ORGANIZATION

Tha Daily Hew Mexican
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

OP THE

forty-eigh-

Court of Private Land Claims

fifty-thre-

Ancestral Companions
Blewbludd (proudly) "My graudfatl.-e- r
was a Virginia Taylour."
Well , to be equally
New by "Indeed
candid, mine was a Jersey City batch-

hereby given that the Court of
NOTICE is Land
Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1801, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, in the State of Colorado, on
er."
the first day of July, 1891, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers proWhether You I revel by LandorSi-avided for in said act. And by order of the
Youueeda medical safeguard. Changrs of cli- Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
the first session thereof will be held
mate or temperature, brackish watpr, unusual court,
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
diet, draugbtB from opvn windows thataurlv day of November, 1891.
The substance of said act of Congress is as
fellow paisengera will not close all these breed
!

ailments against which the tureat protection is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, finest of medicinal
fortifiers. SeaslcknesB, land nausea, are promptly
counteracted by this agreeable corrective, which
is also a capital defense HKalust malatia, the effects tit a tropical or chilly temperature, damp
and oxpoaure. Persons of sedentary pursuits,
mill operatives, mariners, miners, engineers,
frouiienimen, persons of every calling involving
mental fatigue, excessive bodily eltoit, and liasort,
bility to uuhtalthful influences of any Biliousit as an incomparable safeguard.
ness, constipation, dyspepsia rheumatism, sick
headache aud kidney troubles, are eltectually
aubdued by the great alterative.

of the treaty concluded bestipulations
tween the United States anil the Republic of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the Hecond day of February, in the year of
t
our Lord eighteen
hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
In the case and the United States, which decree ahall in all caaes refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim Is
confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any such claim, In whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States ora Territories mentioned in this act under title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereigntynottherein shall tohave theto right
said
be bound)
(but shall
apply
court In the manner in this court provided
for other casea for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
snail proceea to near, try ana determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the claimant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as In other cases in
this act mentioned.
If In any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established andso confirmed,
such confirmation shall be for
much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
rights or claims held or claimed adversely
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, In
respect of any such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever In his opinion the public Interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require it, to
cause the attorney of the United States In
said court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned In this act who shall not have
of
voluntarily comeInin under the provisionstitle
this act, stating substance that the
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
such land, or
praying that the title to any
the boundaries thereof If the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, such
try and determine the question stated in
petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, justice and the provisions of this act but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant orpossessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
In this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sue. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of ainclaim,
case
in whole or in part, and the claimant,
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
to
of
the
appeal
part shall have ofthe right
the United States, such
Supreme Court
from
six
within
months
to
be
taken
appeal
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law. for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court ahall retry the cause, as well as the
issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
In the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and

lollows

AN

ACT

To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to nrovide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

Territories.

Beit enacted hy the Senate and House of Representative.) of the I'ntted States of America, in
Colyres assembled:
Section 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justice and four associate justices, who shall
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
No Chloe Wild and Shy.
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
"She is never embarrassed by her sur- the
thirty-firs- t
day of December, anno
domlnl
if
she
as
looks
She
eighteen hundred and ninety-five- , a
always
roundings.
of
whom
shall constitute
any three
felt thoroughly at home, no matter where quorum. Said court shall have and exercise
In the hearing and decision of
Jurisdiction
you see her."
land claims according to the proprivate
visions of this act. The said court shall ap"I was struck with that when I saw her point
a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
on the street yesterday in a Mother Hub- of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
are held. The
regular terms of the court
bard."
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
of
the court and
all
shall
sessions
the
attend
Electric 1(1. ten.
perlorm the duties required of him by the
This remedy is becoming so well known court.
The said court shall have the power to
and so popular as to need no special mention.
all necessary rules and regulations
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the adopt
for
the transaction of its business and to
same song of praise A purer medicine carry
out
the provisions of this act; to issue
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all any process necessary
to the transaction of
the business of said court, and to issue comthat is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
as provided in
to
will
missions
take
and
Liver
of
depositions
Kidneys,
the
all diseases
of the
chapter seventeenof of title thirteen
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Kheum and Revised
States. Each
United
Statutes
the
other affections caused by impure blood.
ot said justices shall have power to adminWill drive Malaria from the system and ister oaths and affirmations.
It shall be the
United States marshal for any
duty of the
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers
or Territory in which the court is
For cure of Headache, Constipation and district
held, to serve any process of the said court
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
in his hands fur this purpose, and to
satiafactioen guaranteed, or money refun- placed
the court In person or by deputy
attend
ded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at when so directed by the court. The court
shall hold such sessions in the States and
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
A Born Faker.
notice of the times and places of the
of such sessions, by publication in
Wiggs Where did you get that Jim give
both the English and Spanish languages, in
Crow stage manager?
one newspaper published at the capital of
State or Territory, once a week
Maycup He used to be 8 circus man ; such
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
doesn't he know bis business?
the
than
days next preceding sesWiggs He seems to ; he is in there times thirty
of the holding of such
be
such
the
but
sessions
may
sions,
adjourned
fill
tank
the
by rumbling
trying to
from time to time without such publication.
Sac. 2. That there shall also be appointed
rain machine over it.
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
in the law, who shall when appointed
The best Salve in the world for cute, learned
be a resident and citizen of some State of
fever
salt
United
rheum,
the
ulcers,
States, to represent the United
Bores,
bruises,
States in said court. And there shall be apBores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains pointed by the said court, a person who
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- shall be when appointed a citizen and resiof some state of the United States,
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It dent
the Spanish and English lan- is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction, skilled in
and translator
cents
Der ruages, to act as tointerpreter
or money refunded. Price 25
attend all the sessions
court,
thereof, and to perform such other services
box. For sale at A. 0. Ireland's.
as may be required of him by the court
Sec. 3. That Immediately upon the organi
Too Staid.
of said court the clerk shall cause
sation
Miss Daisy Cutter Father, I can never notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the first session thereof, to be published for
Walstret.
Mr.
accept
a period of ninety days in one newspaper at
Mr. Condon Cutter Don't be reckless. the City of Washington and in one published
of the State of Colorado and
at the
Consider his wealth and position ; and of thecapital
Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico.
notices shall be published in
Such
and
good looking, both the
then, he is only 35,
Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
too.
Sbc. 4. That It shall be the duty of the
Office of
Miss Daisy Cutter He may be young Commissioner of the Oeneral Land
United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l
the
in years, father ; but the man who can of such
Territories and States, or the
records who may have
pass a base ball bulletin without turning keeper of anyof publicrecords
and papers
any
his head to see what the score is, is too tiossessions
land grants or claims for
Territories in
and
within
States
said
land
old for me,
relation to which any petition shall be
on
the
under
this
act,
application
A Wonder Worker.
brought
of
person interested or by the attorney
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur- ot any
the United States, to safely transmit
records and papers to said court or U
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under auch
attend in person or by depaty any session
the care of tw prominent physicians, and thereof when required by said court, and
used their treatment until he was not able to produce such records and papers.
get around. Thev pronounced his case to be
Sec. 5. That the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfullv and regularly reConsumption and incurable. He was perof the
for
New
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l
Discovery
suaded to try Dr. King's
that proper Territory or State or by the ComConsumption, Cough and Colds, and atstreet
Land
Office,
upon
of
General
the
missioner
time was not able to walk across the
claims presented to them, respectively,
without resting. He found, before he had a:iy
be admitted in evidence in all trials
shall
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was under this act w hen the person testifying is
thereof
much better; he continued to use it and is dead, so far as trie subject matter
evidence; aud the court shall
y
enjoying good health. If you have la competent
unIn
its
such
Judgment,
as,
it
weight
give
it.
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble tryfree der all the circumstances, it ought to have.
bottle
Trial
satisfaction.
We guarantee
Sec. 6. That it shall be lawful for any
or their
at A C Ireland's Drug store.
person or persons or corporation
rpnresentatlves. claiming lands within
by the
A Kentuony Estimate.
the limits of the territory derived
United States from the Republic of Mexico
Jimpson What is meant by the horn and now embraced within the Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
of plenty ?
the States of Nevada, Colorado oror WyoMexa
About
quart.
Grogly
ming, by virtue of any such Spanish
ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United States are bound to recognize
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
of
and conhrm by virtue of the treaties
Are active, effective and pure. For sick cession
of said country by Mexico to the
of
loss
of
at
the
date
the
which
ap United States
headache, disordered stomach,
of this act have not been confirmed
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, passage
finally deby act of Congress or otherwise, and
in cided
either
never
been
have
which
equaled,
they
upon by lawful authority,
America or abroad.
are not already complete and perfect In
case, to present a petition In
every such
court in the State or
writing to the said
The Trouble With Rakes.
where said land is situated and
would Territory
holds its sessions, but
we
court
as
act
said
few
rakes
where
the
Very
Jaspar
cases arising in the States and Territories
expect them to.
In which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at auch place as
Jumpuppe No?
may be designated by the rules of the couTt.
while
not
make
do
Tne petition shall set forth fully the
bay
Jasper They
nature of their claims to the lands, and
the sun shines.
date and form of the
particularly state the
warrant or order of surgrant, concession,
which they claim, by whom
It is quite probable that you may need the vey under
the name or names of any person or
services of a physician some day ; but you made,
claiming the
personsor in possession of orotherwise
than
same,
any part thereof,
can postpone the time indefinitely by
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
claimed
of
land
and
and
blood
the
also
system
and
your
pure
quantity
keeping your
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
invigorated through the use of Ayer's a map showing the same as near as may be,
are better and whether the said claim baa heretofore
Preventions
Barsaparilla.
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
than cure.
by Congresa or the authorities of the United
States, or been heretofore submitted to any
Ohl Maid.
authorities constituted by law for the adwithin the limits of
justment of land titles
Oh, college maid,
the said territory so acquired, and by them
on
So bold with bookery,
unfavorably or recommended
reported
for confirmation, or authorized to be suror
Why thus afraid
and pray in such petition
not;
veyed
that the vallditv of such title or claim may
Of common cookery?
Je inquired into and decided.
Ana tne saia coun is uereuy auiuonzea
Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig, Mo., and required to take and exercise Jurisdicof all cases or claims presented by petion
at
store
a
to
Hillsdale, tition in conformity with the
Meteoa, went
drug
provisions of
and to hear and determine the
this
Iowa, and asked the physician in attend- same, act,
as in this act provided, on the petiance to give him a dose of something for tions and proofs In case no answer or answers be hied, after due notice, or on the
cholera morbus and looseness of the petition and the answer or answers of any
or persons interested in preventing
bowels.' He says: "I felt so much bet- person
and the
any claim from being established,
to
concluded
of the attorney for the United
answer
I
ter the next morning that
hied an answer,
have
he
where
may
States,
call on the physician aud get him to fix and such testimony and proofs as may be
and a copy of such petition, with a
me up a supply of the medicine. I was taken;
citation to any adverse possessor or claimof
of the
bottle
a
ant, shall immediately after the filing
surprised when he handed me
same be served on such possessor or claimChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- ant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
in the proper State or Terrirhoea Remedy. He said he prescribed it such process
on the attorney
tory, and in like manner
United States; and it shall be the
regularly in his practice and found it the lor the
United States,
the
for
of
the
attorney
best he could get or prepare. I can testify duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
and
citation as
of
service
after
all
case
at
petition
events."
in
Its
to
efficiency
my
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
sale by C. M. Creamer.
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a Judge
plead,
thereof, to enter an appearance, and and
Disillusionised.
In
answer or demur to said petition;
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
I saw her face across the aisle,
or
said
made
within
days
thirty
being
A noble, patient face it seemed,
within the further time which may have
as aforesaid, the court shall
Devout and strong, yet sweet and kind, been granted
proceed to hear the cause on the petition
And as I watched her there I deemed and proofs, and render a final decree according to the provisions of this act, and in
That to the preacher's earnest works
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than
But
upon full legal proof and hearing; and
with
delight-She listened closely
In every case the court shall require the
by satisfactory
afterward I overheard
petition to be sustained
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall
Her murmur, "Isn't that a fright?" Have
been filed or not.
Sec. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
Advice to Mother.
to the filing of said petition shall be conas near as may be according to the
ducted
should
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup
of the
practice of the courts oftheequity
answer of the
United
are
States, except that
children
when
used
be
cutting
always
not be
States
shall
United
of
the
attorney
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at required to be verified by his oath, and exas far as practicable, testimony
cept
that,
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by shall be taken in the court or before one of
Justices thereof. The said court shall
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- the
have full power and authority to bear and
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton." determine all questions arising in cases beit relative to the title to the land, the
soothes fore
nhim-.- t nf such case, the extent location
It is very pleasant to taste. It all
pain, and boundaries thereof, and other matters
the child, softens the nun, allays
therewith fit and proper to be
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and connected
heard and determined, and by a final decree
lithe best known remedy for diarrhoea,
to settle and determine the question of the
boundaries of
nether arising from teething or other Validity oforthe title, and the for
the adjudiclaim presented
the grant
cents a bottle.
e Dies. Twentv-fiv- e
to the law of
the
cation,

Tor

r

according

nations,

.

conclusive.
nriitinn nf anv ludirment of the
rrrtM tv,
court confirming any claim, It shall be the
States to
of
the
attorney, of the United
duty
m
notlty tne Aiiorney-ueucraisuch judgment, giving him a clear stateby
ment of the case and the points decided
the court, which statement shall be verified
of
of
the
iudge
the
certificate
presiding
by
said court; and in any case in which such
statement shall not be received by the Attowithin sixty days next after
rney-General
the right of
the rendition ot such JudgmentUnited
States
on
the part of the
appeal
next
shall continue to exist until six monthsAnd
if
statement.
of
such
after the receipt
ahall so direct it shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
transmit the record of any cause In which
final judgment has been rendered to the Attorney-General
for bis examination. In all
cases It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to Instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course tobepursue
taken.
and whether or not an appeal shall
Sec. 10. That when any decision of confirmation shall become final, the clerkbeof the
court in which the final decislonshall had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
location, boundaries and
plainly state theconfirmed.
The eald Comarea of the tract

missioner shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spective Territory or State,
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
Territory or
published at the capital of the
such there be)
State, and the other (If any
such
so
land
near
surveyed,
the
published
notices to be published In both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
in his office for public Inspection for the
lull period of ninety days from the date
ot the first publication of notice In the newspaperorpublished at the capital of the TerriState.
tory
If, at the expiration of such period, no obto such survey shall have been
jection
filed with him, he shall approve the same
and forward It to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the saidto
period of ninety days, objections are made
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in the confirmation or by any
in the tract emparty claiming an interest
braced in the survey or any part thereof,
to writing,
reduced
be
such objection shall
of the obstating distinctly the ofInterest
and
his
objection,
the grounds
jector andhim
or his attorney, and filed with
signed by
with such affidavits
the Surveyor-General- ,
or other proofs as he may produce In supAt the expiration of
port of his objection. the
Surveyor-Genera- l
the said ninety, days,
shall forward such survey, with the in
and proofs filed In support of, or opposition to, such objections, and ofhis report
the Genthe Commissioner
thereon, toOffice.
eral Land
upon receipt of any such surImmediately
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
In which the final decision was made for its
examination of the survey and of any obproofs that may have been
jectionsor andshall
be furnished; and the
tiled,
said court shall thereupon determine if the
said survey Is In substantial accordance
If found
with the decree of confirmation.
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its approval. If found to be Incorrect, theIncourt
shall return the same for correction such
When any
particulars as it shall direct. the
court, ft
by
survey is finally approved
of
Commissioner
to
the
returned
be
shall
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
expenses of making the survey and plat provided 'for In this section and in respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
shall be paid by the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a Hen on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall issue until such
payment
Sec. 11. That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any cfty lot town lot village
lot claimed directly
lot farm lot or pasture
or Immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to- - confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village is Bttuated was originally granted
to an individual the claim shall be presented
by, or in the name of, said Individual or his
legal representatives.
Sec. 12. That all claims mentioned In section six of this act, which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the taking effect of this act, if no petition in respect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever Barred:
Provided, That in any case where ft shall
coma to. the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persona non
compos mentis are interested In any land
claim or matter brought before the court It
shall be its duty to appoint a guardian ad
under disability and
litem fora such persons
nnnira notltfnn to he filed in their behalf.
as In other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights.
IDs Judges, respectively, of laid court are
objec-tlon-

--

One-hal-

a

hereby authorized in all cases arising under
this act to grant in vacation all orders for
and otherwise to hear
taking testimony,
and dispose of Interlocutory motions not
case.
of
affecting the substantial merits
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and in punishing contempts.
Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely;
First Ho claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
derived from the Government of
regularly
States
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the
nf the Rennhlic of Mexico havine lawful au
to make grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
nave nan a lawstates, tne claimant wouiu had
the territory
ful right to make perfect
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
nrlncinles of the miblic law. or by the pro
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
ii me same was noi l sum ualb ancauj
complete and perfect.
MeeondKn claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third No allowance or confirmation of
to
any claims shall confer any right or title or
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
Buch grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or in equity; out an summlnen anil minerals shall remain the pronStates, with the right of
erty of the United which
fact shall be stated
working the same,
In all patents Issued under this act. But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under Its authority.
FiJ'th No proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
of persons as between each other, all
rights
which rights shall be reserved and saved
of
to the same effect as If this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
arts herein nrnvlrterl for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
in sucn lanns.
rignt
Nirh No continuation or decree concern
ing any claim under this act shall In any
manner operate or have effect against the
United states otnerwise man as a release
to
by the United States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate
make the United States in any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.
Seventh Ho confirmation in respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section 0 of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act. shall in any
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the right of any one original grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons Jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Eighth No concessien, grant, or other
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless It shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and in the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Sec 14. That If in any case it snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of auch court of such sale or
value of the land so sold or
grant, and the court
shall render judgment
such
f nranted,
favor of such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivcents per acre for such lands; and such
Judgment when found shall be a charge on
the treasury of the United States. Either
aggrieved by such
party deeming himselfIn the
same manner as
judgment, may appeal
fn
of confirmation of
cases
herein
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the pur-nos- e
of aacertalnlne the value and amount
of auch land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that purpose by the court.

&

La Code do Reclamos de Terrenos Pri
vudns establt'ciilii el 3 de Mayo de 1891,
por uu Ai to del Congreso entitulado,
"Para establecer una Corte de Keclamos

de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por
la aajuuicacion ue ciertos reclamos de
terrenos privados en varioa Estados y
Territorios," acaba de organizarae en Denver, Colorado, eldla lo. de Julio de 1891,
habi6ndoe nombrado tin Secretario y
otros empleados aubalternos segiin lo
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de
couformidud con la 6rden del Juez Principal y de los Jueces Asociados, la primera
sesiou de la corte queda anunciada para
el Mftrtes dia 17 de Noviembre de 1891,
on Denver, Colorado.
Kl contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es
como eigne:
"El Senado y la CAuiara de los Estados
Unidos de America en Congreso
decretan :
Seccion 1. Que por esto es creado un
nuevo tribunal a llamarse "Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos Privados," y a conBis-ti- r
do un Juez Principal y cuatro asociados ue al tiempo de su nombramiento
eean cindadunos y rcaldentea de alguno
de loa Estadoa Unidos, y quienes han de
aer noinbrado8 por el Presidents con la
anuencia del Senado. OcuparAn sus pues-to- a
ior cl tdrmino que expira el 31 de
Diciembre de 181)5, y tres de ellos serAn
sulicicntoa para constituir un quorum.
Dlcha corte conocerA de causas tocantes
A reclamos de terrenos
privados segiin
las disposiciones de esteactojpodra adop-ta- r
todus aquellas reglas que el ejercicio
de sus funcione8y el cumplimiento de
este acto requieran, a cuyo fin nombrara
un Secretario, un DipuUdo Secretario, y
y un Taquigrat'o; expedirA procesos y
oomiaiouadoa para tomar
de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en
(jap. ii titulo 13 de los Estatutoa Hevisa-do- i
de loa Eatadoa Unidos. Cado uno de
loa jueces separadamente podrA admlnis- trar juramentos y aflrmacionea.
Es
del Mariacnl de los Estados Unidos
en cualquiera Territorio d Eatado donde
o
la corte se eucuentre, el servir todo
o
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en
que nsi la corte lo requiera, ha de
asistir a las sesioues en persona 6 por
medio de su diputado. El local de las
eesiouea de esta corte sera en los Estados
y Territorios aqui mencionados. Al content plurse una sesi6n se dara aviso del
e
tiempo y del lugar de la miama
la noticia en ingle's y espafiol
una vez a la aemana por dos aemanas
cotiaecutivns en algun periddico de la
capital del Eatado 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para reunirge; y la ultima pu- uiicanon se tiara no menos que 30 dias
antes del tiempo aalgnado; pero la corte
puede prorogarae sin dar tal aviao por
impreso.
bv.c. i. Para represeutar a los Estados
Unidos, cl Presidents, con la anuencia del
senado, nombrara un procurador competent?, veraado en leyes, que al tiempo de
su nombramiento sea ciududanoy
de alguuo de los Estudos Unidos.
La corte nombrara uu Interprete y
bien inatruido en el ingles y eapa-Qoquieu al tiempo de su nombramiento
ha de aer ciududanoy residents de alguno
de los Estadoa Unidos. El Interprete
aaistini a todas bis sesionea de la Corte, y
desempofiava cualqiiier otro cargo que le
f uere asignndo.
Sw. ii. inmedlatamente deapuds de
orgaiiizurse la corte, el Secretario dara
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
la primera sesidn se ba de tener; por no- venta dias se publicara el aviso en algfin
laciudad de Washington.y de
perlodicode
iaa reapeetivas capitalea de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon
Bera en ingles yeapaBol, y coutendra en
eustuncia lo diapueato en eate acto.
ConSec 15. That section 8 of the act of
entitled
1854,
22nd,
approved July
gress
Sec. 4. Sobre apllcacidn del procu
RAn act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne- rador de los Estadoa Unldoa 6 de algun
to
settlers
actual
interesado, el comlBionado del Despacho
braska, to grant donation
purposes," and all General de Terrenos.los agrlmeneoreB ge
therein, and for other
or
thereof,
in
or
extension
acts amendatory
and all acts or parts nerates de los Estados 6 lerrltonos clta-do-s
supplementary thereto,
en este acto 6 el guardian de los
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
srehivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
Sec. 16. That In township surveys herependien-te- a
after to be made in the Territories of New registros concernlentes a cauBaa personal-meiite
ante la corte, produclran
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
Bhali
if
it
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming,
6 por diputado dichos papeles 6al
be made to appear to the satisfaction of menos han
o
de remitirlos por un conduo-tthe deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person haa, through himself,
seguro a la cuetodia de la corte.
lawful
or
their
his ancestors, grantors,
Sec. 5. En causas a esta corte presen-tadasuccessors In title or possession, been In
n
y que en alguno u otro tiempo
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
eatado pendientes ante el comisiona-d- o
his
as
home,
possession, residing thereon
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Geextherewith of other lands altogether not
acres, in Buch neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
ceeding one hundred and sixty
enton-ce- s
townships for twenty years next preceding causa surgiese, las evidenclas que
the time of making such survey, the deputy
se tomaron son perfectamente
the
and
establish
shall
recognize
surveyor
r deben admitlrse en la nueva
lines of such possession and make the subdivision of adjoining land in accordance averiguacidn por esta corte cuando el que
accube
shall
therewith. Such possession
did tal evidencia no se puede procurar
the Held notes of the survey
rately defined inon
the township plat, with por eetar muerto ya. Slnembargo, el peand delineated
the boundaries and area of the tract as a so que estas evidenclas han de aaumir en
The deputy el lttigio esta sujeto a la discreclon de la
subdivision.
separate, legal return
survey the
surveyor shall of all with his
las circunstancias del caso.
name or names
persons so found to be corte y a
Sec. o. bi aiguna persona o corpora-ci6In possession, with a proper description of
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
by the survey, and the proof furnished to Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyomhim of such possession.
Upon receipt ot auch survey and proofs, ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
the Commissioner of the General Land
por Espafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de aiOffice shall cause careful Investigation to be
guna drden expedida por el Gobierno de
necesdeem
as
shall
he
made In such manner
of the truth In loa Estados Unidos para la agrlmensura
sary for the ascertainment
If
and
and
claim
such
del terreno, dlcha persona 6 corporaci6n
occupation,
respect of
satisfied upou such investigation that the 6 bub representantes en ley, si bus titulos
of
this
within
comes
the
provisions
claimant
section, he shall cause patents to be issued no han eido aun linalmente adjudlcados,
to the parties so found to be in possession tendran derecho de hacer su petlclon pathem; ra eate fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
for the tracts respectivelyno claimed by
person shall be
Provided, however, That
for, lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent
more than one hundred and sixty acres in Causas por terrenos situaaos aonae ia
And
of
this
section;
virtue
own
his
right by
corte no tlene eesiones regularea, se
provided further, That this section shall not
en el lugar que la corte desig-narlot, village lot,
apply to any city lot,lottown
a
held
under grant
La petic!6n coutendra en sustan-cl- a
farm lot, or pasture
from any corporation or town, the claim to
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
which may fall within the provisions of sec- la forma del acto 6 lnstrumento del cual
tion 11 of this act
Sec. 17. That in the case of townships here Be derlba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
tofore surveyed in the Territories of New hizo, los nombres de personas que poseen
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and the States of 6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
or their adverao al demandante; deben citarse la
who, or whose ancestors, grantors,
lawful successors in title of possession, be- magnitud, el aitio, v los linderos ae aicno
came citizens of the United States by reason reclamo. adiuntando un maps de ello tan
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been in the actual, continuous, adverse correcto como ee pueda. Ha de constar
of tracts si el reclamo ha eiao connrmaao
possession and residence thereof
aiguna
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
6 de algfin modo conslderado por el
each, for twenty years next preceeding such vez,
dn
los Esautoridades
las
6
proof Congreso
por
survey, shall be entitled, upon making
of such fact to the satisfaction of the registados Unldoa; b1 ha sido aiguna vez
land
district
of
the
and
receiver
proper
ter
para adjudlcarse por las autoriand of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation as is dades constituidas por ley dentro de los
ento
16
of
this act,
Territorios donde esta situado el reclamo;
provided for in section of
ter without payment
purchase money,
el informe de dichas autoridades fu&
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions, si
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, favorable 6 no; si tu6 recomendada la
as shall Include their said possession; Pro- conflrmac!6n a ordenada aiguna agrlmenvided, however, That no person shall be en- sura. Finalmente la petic!6n debe de- titled to enter more than one such tracts, in mandar
que se lnquiera y quesede julclo
his own right under the provisions of this
final sobre la validez del titulo.
section.
claims
under
all
18.
That
Seo.
arising
Queda por esto autorizada y requerlda
sections of
either of the two next preceding
n
la dlcha corte de tomar y ejercer
a Surveyor-Genera- l
this act shall be filed with
of the proper State or Territory within
en todas causas relativas a recla
two years next after the passage of this act, mos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two presentadas por petlcl6n Begun este acto;
next preceding sections shall not be considolra y determlnara la causa ya sobre la
by the court created by this
ered adjudicated nf
such land shall be sub petlclon y las prueDaB que Be proauzcan
tract
a., an
no
la
ject to entry under the land laws of the Dara sostenerla. caso Que de responda
haber sido
united states. the
contraria, deapuea
parte
and
of
functions
powers
Seo. 19. That
o ya soore ia
the court established by this act shall cease debiuamente notincaaa;
y sobre la replica de reclamantes
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day, of
en adverso acompanada de la re'pllca del
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-fiveand all papers, files and records in the pos- Procurador por parte de los Jataaos unt
session ot the said court belonging to any dos v de las evidenclas
que se aduzcan pa
United States, shafl
other public office of the
be returned to such office, and all other ra comprobarlas. La clta y una copla
in the possespapers, flies and records
debe servirse a los reclasion nf or xnneruinine to said court shall be de la petlclon
returned to and filed in the Department of mantes en adverso, al uso del Estado 6
Territorio donde elserviclo se haga, y de
the Interior.
servl-clo- s
Approved March 3, 1891.
Igual manera se hara respecto de
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
de la
dias
80
al
Procurador.
despuls
B.
THOMAS
BALDWIN, Deputy.
By
clta, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los Jueces
of
name
M.S. extlende el limite. el procurador y los
A carpenter, by the
a
Powers, fell from the roof of a house in reclamantes adversos compareceran
6 reolica. 6 de lo con
East Des Moines, Iowa, and sustained a tiarar su defensa
trarlo quedaran nulos bus Intereses, y la
painful and serious sprain of the wrist, corte pasara & determlnar la causa sobre
which he cured with one bottle of Cham' la ntici6n v las evidenclas en pro. En
berlaln's Pain Balm. He says it is worth ninirrin caso. sinembariro. se dara Julclo5 a bottle. It cost him 60 cento. For ) final sin antes haberse tenldo unalnvestideber de la corte
sale by 0. M. Creamer.
gacldn completa, y es el este"
apoyade por
requerlr que la petlclon
de aflrmar
antes
commercial
Handsome
printing at Hit pruebas satlsfactorlas,
ai aemanaame en su recmutu,
Niw Mixuux office,
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Los procedimientoa
la petition bo hnrau dlamane-nerque en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepcidn de que cl procurador no esta
obligado a acompa&ar su replica de una
decluraci6n jurada y de que lu evidencia ae
ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
de los jueces, ai fuere poaible. Queda
ademas autorizada la Corte para couocer
de causas relativas a titulos de terrenos
de la especle citada en este acto, 6 & sus
a
Umltes, sltios y magnitud, siempre que
causas le fueaen preeentadas; el modo
defallarsera por juicio final cuyo valor
eatribe en darse con arreglo al derecho
de gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo pactado con Mexico e! 2 de Febre-brerde 1848, al del 30 de Diciembre de
1853 con la misma Republica. v a las leves
yordenanzaa del gobierno,de laacualesae
pretenoa aeriDar el titulo. i.n todo caao
el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el tratado, la ley u ordenanza en que se funda, y
ha de eapeciHcar la extenai6n el aitio
a
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo ae
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaclones
que reclaman terrenos dentro de loa Territorios mencionados, por titulos que
fueron validoa al adquirir los Estados
Unldoa estas reglonea, tendran el derecho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar a la
Corte para que se conflrme su reclamo.
Hecha una vez la anllcacl6n la corte tro- cedera como de ordinario. En estos ca- sos, si el titulo se establece,la confirmacidn
sera solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
cubre,aalvando siempre laa apropiaciones
hechas por loa Estadoa Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y los Intereaea aue alirun otro
tuvlere en oposlcidn & loa del demandante. La conflrmacl6n aerfi unicamente co
mo un traapaao. que los Estados Unidos
hacen de su derecho, pero no afectar4
los intereses de terceroa. Si el Jefe de
eate tdepartamento de juaticia, creyere
conveniente para los Intereses del publico, 6 para loa de algun Individuo particu
lar que ei titulo u reclamo de algun
poaeedor sea preBentado ante la Corte,
hara que el procurador de loa Estados
Unidos, preaente una peticidn sobre el
asunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
hara querido preaentarae de bu propia
voluntad. La petlcion ha de citar que el
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no el
titulo aino la extensldn el aitio 6 los linderos son el tema de la controversia, ae
alegaran eatas razonea en sustancia y ae
pedira la adjudicacidn de la cauaa. Acto
continuo, procedera la corte a ejercer su
jurisdiccWn y dara su fallo. de acuerdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno a los Intereses que otros teuean
contra el poseedor.
dec. . Aquel en contra de quien ae
pronunclare el fallo, podrfi apelar a la
Corte Suprema de loa Estados en sets mes
desde la fecha del Juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelaciones en laa Cortes
de Circuito, hacieudo una excepci6n con
respecto al valor de la cosa en controversia. Efectuada la apelaci6n, laCorte Suprema juzgara de nuevo la cauaa
la ley y loa Uechos producldoa
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebaa
adlcionales, segfln el caso: puede enmen- dar los procedimientoa de la Corte infe
rior a tin de hacerlos conlormarse con la
Justicia y la verdad. En esta reconsideration toda materia relatlva a la cauaa
esta sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
juicio & que su averiguac(6n la condujere
Bera final y conclusiva; mas ai la cauaa
no fuere apelada en el debido termino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte Inferior ea
final y conclusivo. Al confirmarae un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estadoa
tnluoa notlllcar al Jfrocurador General
exponidndole clara y aencillamente el
caao, y las razones que couatituven la
baae de la confirmacidn. A eate tin ten- dr4 que verificar su informe por un
del Juez Preaidente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que 00 dias despuda
ue uarae el luicio, el Procurador Uenerul
no haya recibido aiin el requerido Infor
me, el derecho de apelar coatinua integro
en loa Estadoa Unidos, por seia meses.
contando deade el dia en que el informe
se reciba. A pedlmento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Eatados
Unldoa le remitira loa procedimientoa de
la Corte para examinnrlos, y una vez
de bu contenido, dara 61 primero
bus inatrucciones al aeguudo, sobre ai hay
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los paaos que ae
han de tomar.
8ec. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hara certificado de
lo mismo al Comiaionado del Deapacho
General de Terrenos adiuntandole una
copla del decreto por el cual han de constar los linderos, el sitio, y la extension
del reclamo. Dado este paao el comiaionado hara aue se aerimense el terreno a
costo de los Estados Unidos, un Informe
sucin' de lo cual Be pasarfi al Agrimensor General del Estado 6 Territorio, don
de el terreno se halle, y se le entregara
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
Dara aviso entonces el
agrlmensura.
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
en ingle's y eflpafiol, una vez a la
semana por cuatro eemanas consecutlvas
en algun perioaico ae ia capital uei eatado 6 Territorio, y en el de algun lugar
adyacente al aitio del reclamo. Por
dias estarft el Informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para inapeccldn del
nrihllcn. v al en eae tiemDO nadie hiciere
objeccidn, el asunto quedarA aprobado y
Bera devuelto al comisionaao aei
General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrarlo hay quien preaente objeccidn,
la hara por escrito citando sus intereses
escri-tur- a
y las razones en que se apoya. La
ha de Ir firmada por la parte 6 por
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agri
mensor uenerai acompanaoa ae uiies
nruebas v declaraciones juradas que en
su Boporte se aduzcan. Terminados los
90 dias el Agrimensor General remitira el
o
asunto al Comiaionado de terrenos
de un Informe suyo propio sobre
la materia, al reclbo de lo cual, venga d
no acompaflado de objecclones, el ComlBionado lo devolveri a la Corte cuyo decreto motivd estos tramites. Pasara la
Corte entdnces a examinar si el Informe
de la affrlmensura es bueno. y las obje- ciones bien fundadas. En caso del informe, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotara lo mismo a la mar gen d en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolvera para corregirio. una vez aprobado el Informe de la agrlmensura, expe-dir- a
cuanto antes el Coinieionado de terrenos una patents a favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fu6 conflrmado; con la lnteli- encia, sinembargo, de que el duefio ha
e BUfragar la mitad de los gastos incurrl-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensnra
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se
el reclamante no tendra derecho a su
patente, y ann se expone a que se venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea necesarlo para cubrlr los gastos, si
en sets meses no se apresura a liquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Las dlsposicidnes contenldas en
este acto Incluyen todo solar perteneciente
a aiguna plaza, villa, rancho d aldea, d
cualquler otro solar cuyo tftulo se derlva
directamente de aiguna merced que los
Estados Unidos estan obligados a recono-ce- r
y que fu6 dada por Espafia d MexiReclamos de
co para fines de poblacldn.
esta especle han de preaentarae a nombre
de las autoridades de la plaza; y Bl la
plaza Be halla en terrene origlnalmente
concedldo a un solo individuo, entdnces
la petlcldn sera a nombre de dicho individuo, d de bus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccldn sexta de eate acto se presentaran
por petlclon dentro de dos alios desde el
pasaje de este acto, d de lo contrarlo se
perdera todo derecho para siempre.
cuando vinlere a conoclmlento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, d
mujercasada, 6 persona demente tlene
derecho en el reclamo pendlente. debe
nombrarseles un guardian ai litem quien
presentara la petlcldn a favor suyo y Be
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les asignard un abogado que vele por aus
inetreses. Cuando la corte no esta en sesidn cada uno (In los jueces eeparada-mfnt- e
podrA dardrdencs para la tornado
evidencia; y oira y df'terminnra mociones
intolocutoriaa que no afecten materinl-nient- e
el cuerpo del litlio. En exigir
la observancia del drden, d la entrega
de papeles, libros d documentos; en
procurar testigos, y en castigur deaacatos.
a bu autorldad.esta Corte tendra todaa las
facultades propias de una Corte de Circuito de los Ehtudos Unidoa.
Sec. 13. AdemAa de lo dispuesto, loa
procedimientoa de la Corte y loa reclamos
de los litiguntea se harfln con arreglo A lo

siguieute;
lo. No debe confirmarae ningun reclamo que no teuga por base un titulo
legltlmo dado por Espafia d Mexico, 6
por algun eatado de la republica mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incluyese en reclamo legitimo todo aquel queal tiempo
de la compra de estaa regionoa por
Unidoa aim no eataba completo,
pero que lo hubiera estado si loa eucesoa
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Couste tambien quo loa
Estados Unidoa quedan obligados por
fuero internacional, y por tratado A
que estoa titulos lucomplctos aa
perfecciouen.
2o. No se ha de confirmar tihigun reclamo que pugne con los derechos justos
y aun no extiutoade losindios.
3o. La confirmacidn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en minas nien metales precio-8oA no aer
que la merced do donde el titulo se deriva lo conceda d A no ser one el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-mentedun modo legitimo, Dichos
son propiedad de los Eatados Unidos
quienes tienen el derecho de explotarlos,
como ha de constar por las patentes
comforrae 6 eate acto ejecutadaa. Sinembargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrarlo, nopodrAu explo-tars- e
estaa minaa ain el prvio conaeuti-mientdel que poaee el torreno.
4o. No ae han de confirmar reclamos
cuyos tltuloa han eido ya determinudos
por el Congreso d por mandato del Congreso con arreglo A la ley.
Co. Losdecretos que ae den en virtud
de eats acto no obrarAn en menoacabo de
los intereaea de perBonaa privadaa, y au
efecto aerA unicamente determinar los
derechoa respectivos de los Estados Unidos y de loa quo contra elloB reclaman.
Go. Loa decret08 que Be den
bajo lag
disposiciones de este acto obrarAti tan
solo como un traapaso que loa Estudos
Unidoa hacen de bus derechoa, y en
caso deben construlrse como aetos
de garantia puesto que los Estadoa Uuidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- s
detoda responaabilidad en lo futuro.
7o. En los casoa ya enumerados en
seccion sexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no eataban completes cuando estoa
Territorioa entraron A aer parte integran-tde loa Eatadoa Unidoa, la confirmacidn
ha de ser unicamente por once leguas
cuadradas, y en niugiin caao ha de exce-dela cantidad aprobada lo que autori-zabarespecto del reclamo, laa reapecti-valeyes de Mexico y Espafia.
8o. En casos donde el mercenado eata-bobligado por el tenor de la concesidn
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, d A prea-taciertos aervicioa, la merced no ae apro-barsi no parece que dichas condiciones
Be cumplleron en el
tiempo sefjalado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteeiore que el terreno
asi aprobado d aiguna parte ha eido
ii donatio ya por los Estadoa Unidos
A otra
persona, la venta aerA vfilida; pero
sobre pruebas satiafactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallarA
contra loa Estado3 Unidoa y A favor del
demandante por el preclo justodel reclamo, Bin iucluir el de las mejorus. Lo qua
fuere asignado ae pagarA del Tesoro
y en ningtiu caso se excederA la
Btima do un peao velute y.cinco centavos
por acre. Cualquiera de las partes que
Be slenta agravlada por el fallo podrA apelar como ae hadispueBtopara apelaciones
en casode mercedes hecliaa por Mdxlcod
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichna tlerras, la Corte harA
que se agrimensen, y tomarA ella misma
d DombrarA un Comiaionado
para tomar
la evidencia necesaria.
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Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer loa Despachoa &
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenos A los pobladores, y para otroi
fines anAIogoa," la seccldn octava y toda
otra ley lnconaistcntecon el acto presents
quedan por eato abrogadas.
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura de Bitloa
que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que aiguna peraona, d sus
aacendlentes han resldido de buena ii
por veinte afioB continua y exclualva-mentsobre algun terreno que no exceda
160 acres es su deber establecer los linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
de las tlerras adyacentes de
conformldad con ello. La descripcldn
del reclamo ha de pareccr completa y
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrlmensura como en el mapa quo se
haga de la misma. En bu informe dara
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas en poaeaidn, citarA el trecbo
que cada uno reclama y remitira laa
evldencias por el tomadas respecto de
asunto. Al reclbo de este informe, el
comisionado del Deapacho General ds
terrenos lo examinarA detenidamente, y
Bi le conta que el reclamo es bueno, harA
que Be expida una patente A favor del
poaeedor. Sinembargo, no se darA pa
tente por maa de 100 acres, nl se incluye
en esta seccidn ningun solar perteneciente A villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo titulo tenga el carActer de los citados en
seccidn Unddcima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si d
por sus ascendlenteB reclame tlerras en los
ya agrimensados Bitlos de estos Territorios,
tendrA derecho A que se le de" patente por
los mlsmos cuando pareciere que eU d sus
ascendlente por quienes estA en posesidn
Bon ciudadanos americanos en virtud dot
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posesidn ha eido continua Ay exclusiva pot
los veinte afios anteriores la citada agrlmensura. La patente se expedlrA libra
de costos para el reclamante si las pruebas son suficientes en la oplnidn del Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos y del Reglstrador del DIstrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningun caso Be ha de exceder la cantidad
ds 100 acres por patente.
Sec. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos secclones anterlorea deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Eatado d
Territorio donde el terreno Be halla, y
esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasaje
de esta ley, d de lo contrario quedarAn
nulos y ds ningun valor. La Corte de
Rsclamos ds Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrA que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte los terrenos mlsmos de esta descripcldn estAn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos publicos. '
Beo. 18. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnarA su exletencla el 81 de
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
d documento de algun departamento publico, que en su poder se hallare, BerA
devuelto A donde corresponde, y los relatives ft su propia secretaria, IrAn al Departamento del Interior donde se
e

Lo cual se pone en conoclmlento del
publico para su intellgencla y fines

Dado el dia

de Julio de 1891.
James H. Reedeb,
Secretario.
Por Thos. B. Baldwin,
Diputado.
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IRRIGATION OF VALLEY

Tne Daily Hew Mexican

Outside Presn Comments on an Important Move in the Santa Fe
Valley.

1TKSDAY, JULY 21.

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Buys, Sells. Rents snd Exchnnees Second
Hand Gi.ods. AU are cordially Invited to
call and see me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street
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As tending to show with what significance the project to establish irrigation
canals and water storage reservoirs in the
southern suburbs of Santa Fe is regarded
elsewhere than among the people of this
community the following extracts are re-

produced :
Socorro Chieftain: In Santa Fethe
citizens are taking advantage of wnat
some day will make those interested rich,
and will be the means of putting thousands of acres of orchard land under cultivation. We mean securing the water
etc., the surplus overflow that is wasted
in the winter from the Santa Fe river. A
onipany has been formed, reservoir sites
and ditches surveyed and staked. The
itizens of Santa re know a good thing
e
when they see it and are a live,
set of men.
Albuaueraue Citizen : A number of
the lending citizens of Santa Fe have just
organized and received a charter for a
company to build two large Btorage reser
voirs in the Arroyo tionao, about nve
miles south of the town, which are to be
filled by means of a canal taken out of
the Santa Fe river in the canon about
two miles above the water works reser
When the peopleof Santa
voir.
Fe, by such an enterprise as this store up
the w ater which is now going to waste,
and make it reclaim 17,000 acres of good
land, which, without water, is practically
valueless, they do a work for the good of
New Mexico in general ana Santa n e in
particular, the value of which it would be
difficult to estimate. And one of the
most encouraging signs of the times for
the territory is to be iound in the fact that
such works as this are being undertaken
in many other localities. People abroad
are beginning to notice this, and it is
doing us good in all parts ot tne country.
The Denver Republican received yester
day has an editorial paragraph upon this
subject, in wtuch it says:
"The construction of irrigation works
is one of the most notable evidences of
New Mexico's progress. A large canal
is being made near Deming, in the
southwestern part of the territory, and
others will soon be begun in the valley
of the Kio trrande near Albuquerque.
By means of these canals and the reser
voirs that will be built in connection
with them, a large amount of land will
be brought under cultivation. Ibis land
is particularly well adapted to the growing of fruit, a market for which could be
found in the adjacent parts of JNew Mexico, Arizona and Colorado."
wide-awak-

SYMPTOMS OF MVEIt DISEASE :
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METEOROLOGICAL.
Office ct Obsbrvkr,

SautaFe, H. M., July 20, 1891.
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To cure constipation, Bick headache
and dyspepsia, Simmons Liver Regulator
has no equal.
Honorable Mention.
The commissions of the following mili
tia officers have recently been discovered
among the old archives of the territory.
Governor Prince has instructed Adjutant
General Fletcher to pubiish the names in
order that those who are eutitled to
them can recover these valuable docu
Such as are not called for in
ments.
reasonable time will be deposited with
the Historical society for safe keeping.
Nicolas Pino, Galisteo, brigadier general, September!), 1861 ; Robert Stapleton,
Socorro, colonel, Decembers, 1861;
Armijo, Albuquerque, division inspector, November 8, 1861 ; Perfecto C.
Idalgo, Socorro, aid de camp, October 6,
1801 ; Nasario Gonzales, Santa Fe, lieutenant colonel, November 11, 1861;
same, 1st lieutenant, August 7, 1860;
Vicente Garcia, Santa Fe, major, November 11, 1861 ; Joshua Jones, jr., Socorro,
major, January 7, 1864; Roniulo Salazar,
captain, January 7, 1862; Felipe Sandoval, Santa Fe, captain, January 7,
1862; Cayetano Tafoya, Socorro, captain,
November 13, 1861 ; Jose Antonio Martinez. Taos, captain, February 3, 1864;
Tom as Montoya, Bernalillo, captain,
December 13, 1861; Matias Contreras,
Socorro, 1st lieutenant, November 13,
1861 ;
Jesus Maria de irlerrera, 1st
lieutenant, .November 7, 1861 ; Guadalupe
Armijo, Bernalillo county, 1st lieutenant.
December 7, 1861 ; Manuel Salazar, 1st
lieutenant, January 7, 1862; Juan Gu
tierrez, Socorro, 1st lieutenant, November
li, 1801 ; .hulogio Mora, 2d lieutenant,
January 7, 1862; Felipe Romero, Santa
Fe county, captain, December 11, 1863;
Captain Benito Romero, Santa Fe county, December 11, 1863; R. M. Stephens,
Santa Fe, captain and A. D. C. to General Pino, November 7, 1861 ; Jose Gonzales, captain, November 11, 1861.
Malarial fever and its effects quickly
give way to Simmons Liver Regulator.
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polnta eaat and south.

F. Railway for all

Prescott A Arliona
JUNCTION
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple and Pre

PRE8COTT

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

oott,

California Southern railway for Loi
BAR8TOW
CaliAngeles. San liiego and other icuthiru

fornia points.
OJAVE tonthern Pacific for San Francisco,
Bacramento and northern California point.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Cnicago,

The Grand Canon of

the Colorado

easily
Heretofore inaccessible to tonnsts. can Peach
be reached by taking this line, via
of
but
thence
ride
twenty
a
end
stage
Springs,
three miles. This canon 18 the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Of at Flagstaff

In the
nnnt bear, detr andofwild turkeyFrancisce
the San
manirl ent pine forestsancient
of
the
rains
the
visit
or
mountains;

And

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Robihsos, General Manager.
T. T.

Bkbbt.

w. A. Birhkli., tten. Pass. Agt
Gen. Agt.. AlbBqnerqne. N. M.

Word comes down from Atuargo that
Hon. A. D. Archuleta has been arrested
and bound over on the charge of cutting
timber on the public lands.
Surveyor General Hobart is at work on
his annual report to the secretary of the
interior. It will go forward to Washington the last of this week.
The Laa Veentt citv school hoard r- fuses to turn over the county school super
intendent the liquor license lands collected in that city, and the case will come before the courts for settlement.
The construction of the territorial insane asylum drags at an exasperating
rate. That institution is sadly needed.
That far those in charge of the work have
sot distinguished themselves as rushers.
Speaking of Republicanism and pros"
perity in Indiana, Major McKinney,
special agent of the land office, remarks
that the Farmers' Alliance arn't in it in
that region. He saw one farmer thresh
out 18,600 bushels of wheat and sell it on
the ground for $18,000.
John H. Robertson, the newly appointed Pueblo Indian agent, is busy per
fecting his official bond and hopes to get
the same off to Washington the last of this
week. Agent eegura expects to make
the transfer of the office about August 1.
E. G. Grevo, sentenced October 21,
1886, from Lincoln county, and whose
sentence was commuted to seven years
imprisonment, was released this morning
from the territorial prison ; his conduct
has been good and bis allowance for eood
conduct reduced the term of his im
prisonment accordingly.

Notice.
Tbbkitoby of New Mexico, )
County of Sauta Fe,
Office of the Probate Judge. )
To all whom it may concern: Be it
known that in the matter of the estate of
the late Simon Filler, the honorable court
of probate has fined the 3d day of AngUBt, at
10 a. m. of said dav, for the approval of
the laet will and testament of said deceased. On that day and at that hour all
persons who may wish to present objecThe evils resulting from habitual
tion to the approval of said will must then
are many and serious; but the
and there appear.
use of harsh, drastic purgatives is quite as
By order of the probate court.
Yonacio Lopez,
dangerous. In ayer's Pills, however, the
Clerk of the Probate Court.
patient has a mild but effective aperient,
Attention Everybody.
superior to all others, especially for family
Pack your trunks and go to the city of use.
Chicago. The "Great Santa Fe Route"
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
will sell you tickets to Chicago and return for the small sum of f 73.90, good
Blank mining location notices for sale
thirty days from date of sale, for conat the office of the New Mexican Printing
tinuous passage in each direction. Will
famous
to
that
company.
tickets
also sell round trip
is a memorable one in the hearts
summer retreat, St. Louis, Mo., for a
msre bagatelle, only $62.60. Same limits of the veterans. "Thirtieth anniversary
at to Chicago. Tickets on sale until Sep- of the first battle of Bull Run, begad
tember 30. Call on
sir!"
W. M. Smith, Agent.
To-da- y

Billy Burton, formerly of this city, is at
Oakland, Cal., and wishes to return to
New Mexico and engage in business.
Billy's life has not been all roses since he
left Santa Fe.
Got you hold of a few acres of land,
young man, and set it out to fruit trees.
It will make money for you while you
sleep and eventually provide you a good
home.
Edward W. Hartman, the little son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hartman, celebrated hie
fourth birthday by entertaining about
twenty of his little friends nt the Fort
Marcy barracks yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. E. T. Pottle, aunt of S. W. Bon
ner and who was formerly a health seeker here, died of consumption in Rochester, N. Y., on the 11th inst.
The city is getting along right well
without a police force ; a ' couple of con
stables seem to be enough to preserve the
public peace. Having five policemen and
a chief of police during the past few years
was all humbug; expense and no corre
sponding benefit.
The capital city's enterprising young
men should move in the matter of organizing a local militia company. There is
an abundance of good material here and
it ought not to be difficult to get it together.
The sooner the business men of Santa
Fe heed the suggestion to thoroughly advertise their climatic advantages tho sooner will they perform a public service that
will stimulate the growth and prosperity
of all Santa Fe. This thing ought to be
attended to without delay.
The Santa Fe Water company is shutting off water from the county court
house. The county and city authorities
should procure water for that building
just as other consumers do, at so much
per month. At 3 p. m. the New Mexi
can is informed that the matter has been
arranged.
Robert Helbig discovered a large snake
in his orchaid in upper Santa Fe
yesterday afternoon and succeeded
capturing his snakeship and he is now
bottled up on exhibitiou at Ireland's drug
store. The animal has the marks of
rattler, but its caudle extremity is minus
either the rattles or button and opinions
differ as to its species.
The International Railroad show gave
a performance last night to a large crowd,
The "circus" feature of the program was
decidedly limited, but the tumbling, tra
peze work and other features were right
entertaining. The second performance
is in progress this afternoon and the
closing entertainment occurs
C. J. Reilly, one of the leading con.
tractors of Denver, and who has the con
tract for putting in the steam and water
fixtures for the Webber block, arrived last
night with a car load of plumbers' effects
Bnd other material. It will be stored in
the basement of the structure for about
two weeks when the contractor will send
down men from Denver to put it in place,
Geo. Berleth has come back again to
make Santa Fe his home. He has trav
eled the west over but thinks times are
as good here and the prospects better
than those of most places he has visited,
He goes to work again for McKenzie.
Mr. Berleth 's family is now at Trinidad
and will arrive here shortly.
voi. .Bergman, assistant superinten
dent at the penitentiary, who was
lieutenant in Kit Carson's famous New
Mexico regiment, and J. W. Stinson
who came in with the pioneer California
column, have just been admitted to
membership in Carleton post, G. A. R
The post has a membership now of eighty
three, the largest in New Mexico.
rom a marked copy of the Florida
received at this office it is
learned that John C. L'Engle, president
of the state bank of Florida, recently ef
fected the capture of a notorious crook
who had touched all the Jacksonville
banks far various amounts. The fel
low's name was T. C. Kellogg. President
L'Engle is a brether of Dr. L'Engle, of
Santa Fe.
The Albuquerque press takes occasion
to compliment the Santa Fe base ballists
for their good behavior and playing in
the face of heavy odds in Sunday's game
While the score is against the Santa
Feans this time they will put up a much
better game in future, having thoroughly
sized up their antagonists.
A game be
tween the Albuquerques and the Black
Stockings is being arranged to take place
here in a few weeks.
M. P. Dooley, of Pueblo, who is largely
interested in real estate at Santa Fe and
Cerrillos, writes the Mew Mexican thus
.
,
,
IIT
i unuerstana me u. s it. u. company
has purchased the Santa Fe Southern
road and expects to extend it south at an
early date." This is news here; it may
be based on fact, for sooner or later the
Santa Fe Southern will be forced to either
"fish or cut bait," but nothing respecting
the correctness of the report that the
purchase has already' been made can be
learned here.
Times-Unio-
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Don't be discouraged about that eczema
till you have given Ayer's Sarsaparilla a
persistent trial. Six bottles of this medi
cine cured the complaint for George S
Thomas, of Ada, Ohio, when all other re
medies failed to afford any relief.

PERSONAL.
H. S. Clancy, clerk of the supreme
court, has returned from a trip to the
Pecos river.
H. D. Motter, the rustling representative of Steele & Walker, St. Joe, is chatting with Santa Fe business friends.
Mr. 8. B. Shelby has returned from the
southern part of the territory and has resumed his position at the Palace hotel.
n
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland, Dr.
and Dr. Manley left this morning
for a week's outing on the Rio Pecos.
Hon. J. M. C. Chavez, one of the leading rancheros of the Chama valley, is
here on business. He reports fine raint
and abundant crops in his locality.
Geo. H. Krause, well and favorably
known in Santa Fe, is here from Durango
Ilar-rou-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S.

Gov't

Report--
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IE.

Aug. 17, 1889.
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Agent for Santa Fo,
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N. M.

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
on a ten days vacation. He says Dan
Warren is prosperous and happy, but still
has a loneing for Santa Fe.
II. Erdman, traveling representative of
that excellent journal, the Irrigation Age,
of Denver, is in the city soliciting business.
At the Exchange : S. S. Farwell, M.
Z. Farwell, Tres Piedras; J. M. C. Chavez, Abiquiu ; Fred. Anderson, Lava, N.
M.; Geo. C. Berleth, Trinidad; Sir Edward Fenstumacher, Berlin.
At the Palace: H. D. Motter, St. Joseph ; Miss Elvira Kittredge, Mr. E. W.
Kittredge and son, Mr. J. W. Warrington, G. Howard Warrington, J. B. Tax-toCincinnati; C.J. Reilley, Denver.
Mr. W. G. Simmons leaves
for bis new home at St. Louis, leaving
his family here at St. Vincent's sani
tarium until the heated term is over.
Santa Feans generally regret to lose Mr.
Simmons. He is an excellent man in
every respect and goes away with the
best wishes of a large circle of friends.
Judge Seeds has gone to the upper Fe
cos to look after some of those big trout.
John Morton got home last week from
a trip up the D. & R. G. He placed a
number of large orders for Santa Fe
fruits at Alamosa, Del Norte, Monte Vista
and other points.
Hon. S. S. Farewell, ex member of con
gress, and now a prominent banker at
Montecillo, Iowa, is in the capital. He
is accompanied by his son, M. Z. Fare
well, who is in the mercantile business
at Tres Piedras. These gentlemen are
interested in the Petaca land grant, in Rio
Arriba county, and are here on business,
Attorney C. F. Easley is in from the
Little Pittsburg on legal business.

Millions of Honey.
There is millions of money in and
around New York City seeking invest
ment. If you have a farm , ranch, mine
we can probably sell it for you. If you
have a mercantile business for sale, or if
you want a partner with capital for any
legitimate business we can help you.
Address A. J. Pearce & Co., 239 Broadway, N. Y.
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Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
Pilonclllo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
Milcher and Rolled Bering,
ported
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Plu.nbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Ginger Aie, etc.

H. B. Cartwright, Prop

and give the
Take in the show
children a chance to go with you.
For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and
invigorant, take Simmons Liver Regula
tor.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1959.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
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Notice is
ing named settler has filed notice of his

June 19,
hereby given that the
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Railroad show intention to make final proof in support
MAmrAOTVKRKM
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver of
Good Cooklns;.
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1891, viz :
Is one of the chief blessings of every Rufina Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
home. To always insure good custards, for the ne
sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.
puddings, sauses etc, uee Gail Borden
She names the following witnesses to
"Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Direc- prove her continuous residence upon, and
tions on the label. Sold by your grocer cultivation of, said land, viz :
and druggist.
Jose Ines Romero, Antonio Vigil, Francisco Pens, Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M,
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Pains in the region of the kidneys are
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch,
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Job rrlntlng.
More"-ant- s
sad otl.ors are horoby reJAS. FENTON,
-minded that (ho Nsw Mexican is pre. VETERINARY SURGEON,- - Patterson
A Co'i
Darn.
uvery
do
to
their
on
short
notice
pared
printing
and at rem uaNe ra' cs. Much of the job
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colorsprinting mw going out of town should
come to tte I7kw Hexiiah office. There rado saloon.
in no better crowe for sending out of
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-town for printing than there is for sending
AT ALL SEASONS.
loon.
away ior grocerios cr clothing. Our mer
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Chants should consider these tbings. The
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
Lost A package of opals. Finder will
New Mexicau is acknowledged the lead- be rewarded by leaving same at this office
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled In their Season.
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it o
ADDRESS
Notice for Publication.
No. 2278.
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. , )
and cheap job printing and
June
25, 1891.)
binding at the New Mexican company's
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
establishment; the largest of the kind in
intention to make final proof in support
New Mexico.
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
The best and cheapest job printing at made before the register and receiver at
Santa
N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz :
the New Mexican printing office. Get DiouisioFe, Romero
for the s yt sw M, nw
at
done
work
home
and
sec.
se , sec. 20,
home
bw
your
21, and ne
help
interests along.
tp. 9 n, r 7 e.
He names the following witnesses to
I
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Bias Lucero, Justo Lovato, Juan
!
John Humphrey, all of Chilili, N.
The great International

Strictly Pure lager Beer!

J

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

CLARENDON

GARDEN- -

-

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

JLEUI?TTr&j

BOYLE,

First-clas-

i

BE CAREFUL

in..

t

i

i,

John D. Allan,
rv
SANTA FE, N. M.

M.

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of It. Don't
delay. Rev. Jease H.
Campbell, of Colum
bus, Oa., writes: "A
woman with a eanoerous ulcer of years'
and
fire
In diameter, hag
lncbes
standing,
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles ot Swift's
Specific. I consider tta effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This ig the reoord ol

Sa

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register,
cross-examin-

THIS PAPER is kept en file at Z. O
Dake's advertising atney, 64 and 66
Merchants' Exchange, San Francijco.
wuuro vuuvacna ior advertising can
iu.,
ne matte ior it

Have customers for DroDertv in all Darts of the city.
description of your property with me.

ni

NO.

6.

1

1

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OE NIGHT.

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

A

SPECIAL OFFER

SUBSCRIBE FOR
IS THE BEST PLACE

Fearless, free, consisted
la its editorial opinions, harmer- -
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In Bants Fa to Buy all Kinds or

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

!

1

t aU

1

g

i

Vft

EYEBtBODT WAHTD

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, notbln g better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Cm 4 Frwh Fruits and Vegetables a
f specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream

Bpeclary
devoted to the
growing interests of
rio and promising
Ooming state of Nsw Mexico.

II

AT COST

AT COST--

1

Staple and Fancy

r

ery

Butter Always nice.

Chas. L. Bishop.

r

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

S. S

SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Qi.

!

Leaf

naza itesuurant

Books oa Bleed and Skin Diseases Fret.
THE SWIFT

(Sillll

II lllf lilll

Lo-vat-

A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious matter. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

i

next 30 days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.

For the

Avail yourself of this special chance.

tall Lin

im

Kg.

